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Dear children of Sacred Heart School,
Hello again! I know that you have all been really busy and working hard with your learning.
I have been sent lots of lovely photos this week and I am delighted that I can share so
many of them with you.
We are all missing you and we know that you are missing your friends too.
We received this lovely letter from Maria who is missing everyone at
school. We have a wonderful surprise for you all on the last page of this
newsletter!
Take care and stay safe
Miss McCarthy

Thank you NHS
An enormous thank you to a very special group of people. Thank you to everyone who is
helping us at the moment: you are all very special and we really appreciate what you are
doing.

30 Day Lego Challenge

We are really enjoying seeing all your Lego creations. Keep checking the Twitter feed
@NewsfromSHS for the daily challenge. Loulou and Jaydon have been very busy with their Lego.

Maths in Rhyme

#Draw with Rob
Well done to Leo, Freya, Amelie and Emma Rose.

Alex has written a great rhyme to help him
to learn his 5 times table. Fantastic idea.
1 X 5 = 5 - it makes me feel alive
2 X 5 = 10 - lets write it with our pen
3 X 5 = 15 - 3 zombies at Halloween
4 X 5 = 20 - that’s chocolate a-plenty
5 X 5 = 25 - let’s do a jive!
6 X 5 = 30 - aw, what a cute little birdy
7 X 5 = 35 - let’s go hide in a bee hive! (ow)
8 X 5 = 40 - my brother is really sporty
9 X 5 = 45 - into the pool we must dive
10 X 5 = 50 - I like my chips crispy
11 X 5 = 55 - let’s go for a little drive
12 X 5 = 60 - let’s learn this little rhyme
quickly!

Eleanor’s Charity Relay Run
Eleanor is preparing for a special fundraising relay run with her brother and her mum on 9th and
10th May. They are raising money for Age UK and they have a sponsorship page if you would like to
donate.
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/angela-age-uk/

Cooking
More wonderful baking happening in your homes. Well done Samanta, Loulou, Jessica and Kane.

Poetry Corner
We have had lots of wonderful poems sent in. Here are some more of them.

Your Daily Exercise and Outdoor Activities
You have continued to be busy outside. The blossom and dandelion crowns are lovely signs
of spring.

Camping and Dens
Some of you have been enjoying the wonderful weather we had last week by creating
dens and camping out in your gardens. Samanta is relaxing in her tent and Evie and Alex
spent a night sleeping in their tent with their dad.

Art and Craft
Jessica has been busy painting and created a wonderful picture and Emma Rose
created a fantastic elephant as part of her art project. Loulou has completed her
jigsaw puzzle.

We need your work
You could see your work in the next edition of the Children’s Newsletter. Send any
contributions to our new email address news@sacredheart682.herts.sch.uk

A message for you all from the staff at Sacred Heart School.
Thank you to all the staff for sharing their photos and a very special thank you to Miss
Bradley for putting this wonderful message together.

